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Introduction 
Food deprivation and water deprivation have each been used as 
methods ot controlling animals• motivation in behavorial studies. 
In order to maintain a uniform level ot motivation on consecutive 
days, a frequently used procedure is to deprive animals or either 
food or water !or 23 of f!IVery 2h hours. Unless otherwise speoitied, 
ref'erenoea to water deprivation or tood deprivation as used in the 
tollowing discussion Will ref'er to a 23 hour deprivation schedule. 
On the basis .of fairly extensive investigations or these 
schedules, aane conclusions have been drawn about their erreota on 
animals• body weight and consU111matoey behavior. These investigations 
have generated sane interest in directly canparing the effects ot 
these two types of deprivation. These studies have suggested that 
the changes produced by a water deprivation schedule may ditfer tran 
those produced by a tood deprivation schedule. 
In general, there are two sources from which interest in tood 
and water deprivation derives. One ot these sources is the need 
for knowledge or the ettects or these kinds or deprivation by investi-
gators using such deprivation as the motivational condition in 
studies ot learning. Thus, Reid and Finger (1955), and Blick (196o) 
observe that adjustment to the deprivation schedule must occur before 
Ss are introduced to the learning task to prevent possible confound• 
ing or the et.t'ects or the independent variable . and tha effects ot the 
initial ehangea in weight. and.intake that·oeeur when deprivation 
begins. A tactual demonstration ot the· importance of this has:, 
recently been provided by Capaldi and Rob1nson (196o) 'Who showed 
ditterences in learning as a tunation of degree ot adjustment to a 
tood deprivation schedule. 
A direct comparison or adjuatmcnt to food deprivation and.to 
water deprivation 1n a single experiment, using hanogeneous animals, 
identical procedures, etc., has apparently not been reported. How• 
ever, mating studios or each type or deprivation separately have 
been relatively consistent. in their findings. Thus, Reid and Fingar 
(1955, 1957)1 studying the etrccts of the 23 hour food deprivation 
schedule on the body weight of rats, found that body weight de-
creased steadily for the first 15 deprivation days. Thore waa ·oane 
indication f'ran the weight tablets presented in these studies that 
body weight might continuo to decline, although to a leaoer extent, 
for a longar period or time. They concluded that lS days lta.s the 
ldnimUlll time required for adjustment. Fingar, Reid, and Weasner 
(19S7), using a sin.ilar food deprivation echodule, found that body 
weight declined tor 20 days. Kaplan, ~ !!• (19$9) found that 
depending on the s, weight declined tor 1D to 15 days tor aninals on 
a food deprivation schedule. Ra,mond, Carlton and McAllister (l9SS) 
gave rats food tor 50 minutes of each day, instead or the usual 6o 
minutes, and found weight declining for about 10 days. 
Finger and Reid {l9S2) e~oaed rats to a single 2h hour deprift• 
tion nperl.ence. One group was deprived of water, and one group vu 
deprived or tood. Thero waa littl~ difference 1n the aMOunt ot wei~ 
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lost; water deprived animals losing slightly more weight. 
Reid and Finger (1955) also measured changet:S in food intake 
occurring when the· animals were placed on food deprivation. Food 
intake increased during the firs't 20 days. Lawrenee and Mason (195S),,, 
using a 22 hour food deprivation schedule, f'ound that food intake 
increased throughout the 14 days reported.. Baker (1955) reported 
changes in food consumption for several dif'f erent food deprivation 
schedules. He found that intake generally increased tor 10 days or 
more. 
Ehrenf'ruend (19$9) kept rats on a schedule in which both f'ood 
.. and water were withheld during each 23 hour deprivation period. Mash 
was the intake substance used. Intake increased for the first lS days. 
Adjustment to a 23 hour water deprivation schedule has been 
reported by Young, Heyer and Richey (1952) and Blick {196o. The 
former writers reported that water intake reached a stable level 
after 6 days on the schedule. Weight gain per intake period tailed 
to show consistent changes after four days. Blick (1900) found that 
body weight declined for only three days. A stable level of water 
intake was reached in approximately tour days. 
The available literature then, io consistent in indicating 
di.ff erent effects or deprivation on animals placed on the two types 
ot schedules. Weight changes and intake changes continue tor longer 
periods. or time tor animals adjusting to the tood deprivation schedule 
than for ammals adjusting to the water deprivation schedule. These 
suggestions about the differences between tood and water deprivation . 
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mu.st be regarded a.a aomewhat tentative, since thq are derived from 
ditterent experiments using ditterent s~rains ot rats, an::l baring 
d.ittorent envirommiantal conditions and procedures. 
A Dec:ut.\d source of interest lies 1n the direct comparison of t.he 
· eftect on weight and intake or food deprivation with the effect on 
these measures ot water deprivation, Wepementl.1' ot a.djustment 
consident1ons. No sisnlticant information ia available from a 
periment, pa.rt1cular]3' with regard to dai].y body weight loss, dai]T 
body' weight gain durir"..t; the intake period, em ove:rall weieht change. 
The need for c~parisontJ 'between foo::l a..-tl water deprivation is 
etphliaiaed by a number or ottt~r atudie:s which suggent that. the be-
havorial. ef'toct.s of the fa«> ~in:ls or doprl:n.tion are not the same. 
!?:lll (1?5.5) reported A ::t.'.1ble eet1v1ty lov~l onq ~llghtlJ', but sig-
nif'icant.]3" higher than th&t, or ad lib contl'"Ols tor rats adjusting 
to :i 23 hour t~tor dcprlntien r.chedulc. Food deprived e.ni.~als 
run under the name schedule and. similar conditions showed a negative-
17 accelerated increasing activity level ae a .function ot length of 
time on tho schcdulo. The level or activity reached by these animals 
was considerably higher than that or the water deprived Ss. Petrinovich 
and Bolles (1954) have related water deprivation to stereotJPT ot 
behavior am food deprivation to Ya.rial?Uit7 of behavior. Using a 
T maze, these investigators toum that. water deprived animals were 
superior to food deprind animals in a problem requiring a constant 
position response. However, for a T maze problem requiring response 
alternation, food dopr1vt~ animals made fewer errors and more quickly 
reached the criterion. Bolles and Petr1nav1ch (19;6) _noted that in 
their l9$h etudy, food deprived anim.als lost weight, and vat_. deprived 
animals showed a. day to day weight gain. An experiment was therefore 
done to evaluate the ef'teets of we1ght loss and weight gain on alter-
nation behavior. Ueing various improvised deprivation schedules• 
weight losers and weight gainers were run either hungry or th1rsty. 
Alternati.on behavior was found to be primarily a function 6f changes 
in body weight. No intrinsic correlation between altomntion 
beha.Vior and type of deprivation was noted. Bolles (19,~1). reports 
further differanees in the types ot pertonaance innuencnd by vator 
and by food deprivation• 
The present stud:v' io designoo to make a direct can.parison ot 
tood and water deprivatit)Jl schedules both in terms or the animals' 
o.dju.'l'bn.ent to the schedules, and the relative eftects o! the two 
schedules on several weight and intake measures. The three groupo 
used are: a eontT'Ol group, a 23 hour f'ood deprivation schedule 
group, and a 23 hour water deprivation sehedu1e. group. The groups 
will be compared over a period o! 50 days in tems ot body weight• 
weight loss and gain, and tood and water intake. 
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Method 
Sqb.1eqt§. The Ss were 27 experimentallJ' naivo male albino 
rata ot the Sprague-Dawley strain. Thq were 173 days old at 
the start of the habituation period. 
Apparatsm. The Ss were housed in individual 11-in .. by 8-in. 
bJ' 8-in. wire mesh cages kept in a saall experimental room. 
External noises were reduced b7 soundproofing material covering 
the val.ls and ceiling ot the room. The one window exposed the 
animals to a.natural day-night cycle. Temperature was thermo-
.f. 
statical.)¥ maintained at 7go F. - 2° F. No attempt was made to 
control or measure humiditT. A paper lined tra7 under each cage 
made it possible to recover food particles which fell through the 
wire bottom or the cage. All body weight. and food (Purina lab 
chow pellets) measurements were made to the nearest .1 gram on a 
triple beam balance sea.le. Wat.er measurements were made to the 
nearest .s ml. b7 using a 150 ral. graduated cylinder; tap water 
was used throughout. the experiment and given to the Ss in 8-oz. 
bottles attached to each cage. 
fmRedm"I• Upon receipt from the supplier, all an!mals were 
placed on ad lib. rood and water and weighed twice a week tor a 
period ot 7 weeks before habituation started. 
The habituation phase of the experiment occurred. during the 
period 12/17/60 to 12/23/60. Animals continued to have tree access 
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to food an:l vate'I' during this period. Body' weight, 24 hour food 
intake am 24 bou:r va.ter int.ate were measured bet.ween 12 a20 and 
l:SO P.H. ea.ch day. On the last habituation dq 0:2/23/60) Sa were 
ranked on the basis ot their mean bodJ' wights du.ring habituation. 
Ss were assigned randoml.71 three at a time, to t.he three groups -
control, 23 hour vat.er deprivation, and 2.3-hour tood deprivation. 
Thua, nine matched groups (blocks) of three Ss each wore tomed 
(Edwards, 1960; Ray, 1960). Animals remained on ad lib. tood mr1 
water until the next. day which started the experimental period. 
On 12/24/60 (designa.ted a.a experiment.al da.;r O) at. 2:15 P.M. all 
Sa were weighed. The order 1n "'11ch the Ss wore weighed, nm in 'Which 
tood an:i wa~r were presented mrl taken awq from the animal.I, was 
held constant; one S from each group was weighed altomate17. 'lbus, 
one control, one toed deprived, am one water deprived anima.l were 
·handled in that. oroer, this sequence being repeated nine times. 
Food and water wre removed trom the animals assigned to the food 
deprlfttion am water deprlntion groups respectiveq. Food 
deprived anbuls ba.4 ad lib. water, arrl water deprived animals had 
ad lib. tood. The control Ss had ad lib •. tood am water. 
On 12/25/60 an1 on each ot the following 49 experimental da;rs 
the following procedure was followed: 
1) Food and water tor tbe dail.1' one hour intake period were 
premeasured tor all groups. Tho intake hour was trom 
1:1; t.o 2:15 P.M. 
2) All Ss were weighed. The intake substances available 
during the previous 23 hour deprivation period were 
removed from the a.nimal•s cages and discarded. Thus 
tood was removed from the water deprived animals, water 
from the food deprived animals, and .both rood and water 
trom the control an:tnmls. Food was removed trom the 
papers under the cages. 
,3) Premeaeured food arxl vat.er were put in each animals cage. 
The experimenter left the room. 
4) One hour later, tood am water were removed from each 
animal's cage and. set aside tor later mea.sur001ent. Food 
which had collected on the tra,.s beneath the cages during 
the one-hour intake period was added to the food left in 
the cage tor each animal • 
.5} AU Ss were again weighed. 'lhe Ss were then provided with 
the appropriate substance (s) tor the next 23 hours. 
6) The tood and water remaining at the end or the intake 
period were subtracted from the amounts put in at the 
beginning or this period to obtain one hour food am 
water intake. Water intake was corrected tor spillage ard 
evaporation by- the amount lost during the hour from a 
control bottle mounted on an empty cage. 
The above procedun yielded eight daily measures tor analysis: 
preintake body- weight• postintake body weight~ weight change during 
9 
the one hour intake period, weight change during the 23 hour 
deprivation period, net. weight change tor the 24 hour period, one-
hour food. intake, one-hour water int.alee, and one-hour tot.al intake. 
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An ana17sis ot variance ot habituation bod7 "'-eight tor animals 
assigned to d1tf erent experimental treatments is presented in 
Table l. The an~is indicates thnt the hypothesis or no 
ditterences among the treatment groups in weight during the habit~ 
tion period can be retained. The significant blocks F was expected 
as a result ot the matching procedure, since tisslgnment. to blocks 
was based on ranked habituation body weight. 
ft.elntalm Atl\ Post1ntpkg ~ We1glml• The mean preinta.ke and post-
intake bod7 wights tor the throe groups as a tunat.ion ot d117B are 
presented in Figure 1. Each point; on the graph represents the daiq 
Mnll of the 9 Sa in each group. 
Tables 2 am 3 present the anaqses ot varinnce for pre1ntake 
~ postint.ake bodJ' weights. The overall ditfe'l"ences among groups 
are significant tor both wight meulll"es. Intergroup comparisons by 
Duncan•a test (Edwards, 1960) tor individual preintake weight. means 
are presenttd in Table 4. There it. mq be seen that each group is 
significa.ntq different ( .Ol level) trom the other tw gr.:mps. 
Table S ohows the same comparisons tor post.intake weight. Again, 
all differences between groups are significant (.01 level). 
Tables 2 am 3 al.so show ttll\t significant. diff'erences among tho 
bloclcs, constituted on the basis ot habituation weight, pensisted in 
the -1ght Maaures taken throughout t.he experiment. Inspection ot 
., 
Table l 
Anal;ysis ot Variance of BodJ" Weight 
During the Habituation Phase 
88 
ll 
F p 
Treatments 2 s.22 .oi.s > .os 
.Bloaka 8 1.154.eo 65.83 < .001 
Residual 16 100.68 
Total S8,9!Yf .70 
;:{ 
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Fig. 1. Kean preintake and postintak:e body weight as a function of days. 
Source 
Ti-eatments 
Blocks 
Residual 
Total 
dt 
2 
8 
16 
Table 2 
Anal;rsia of Variance of 
Preintake Body Weight 
88 
13 
F p 
90,907.67 
64,472.47 
5,564.15 
4S,4S3.84 130.70 < .001 
s,os9.o6 23.17 < .001 
'347.76 
Ti-oat.merits 
Blocks 
Residual 
Total 
dt 
2 
8 
16 
Table 3 
Aml.3's1s or Var.ta.nee ot 
Postintnk:e Bcx17 Weight 
SS 
12,333.28 
69,239.97 
6.966.25 
36,166.64 
S,6S4.S? 
43;.39 
., p 
83,,,07 < .001 
19.88 < .001 
Tabl.4 4 
Comparison ot Ioiividuol Gi°up 
Means tor Preint.nke Weight 
Dif'ferences in Means 
Treatment Food dep, Wat~~ dep. Control Shortest. Signif • 
Meamt iwmt &ma1 (470.0) (554.6) (6ll.2) .01 
level 
Food d~. (470.0 84.6 141.2 112 = 25,70 
Water dep. 
(551+,6) S6.6 
1 
11:3 • 26.eo 
Lines a.ppea.r:tng under the trcnt!l'!.ent coniitiorm llated acroDa 
the table iMicate the absence or a signiticant difference 
between the tre2tment ~nno. Aey tw means uniarscored. by 
the same line are not. aignii'ieantly different. Arr/' two means 
which 111'8 not underscored by the same line are signi.ticantl.7 
different. In Table 4 all di!terences are signiticant1 
therefore no lines appear, 
15 
Troatamt 
Means 
Food dep. 
(400.S) 
Water dep. Cs14.a) 
Table 5 
~son ot Individual Group 
P.enns tor Post.intake Weight 
Differences in Means 
Food dep. W-"lter dep. Control Shortest Signit'-
wm!i<ma 
<r.ss.s) (574.s) (612.4) .01 
leval 
86.o 123.6 l"2 - 2s.1s 
:37.6 ~ - 29.99 
Foo:l dep. Wnter dep. Control 
16 
17 
the dat.a showed that these differences resulted from tho blocks 
remaining in the sa.TJte relationship to each other, for preint.alce and 
postintake weight, u theT were on the habituation weight measure~ 
Figure l shoim that the control animals cons!stont!T gained 
weight throughout. the experimontal period. Water deprived anhml.a 
showed an initial drop ln woight. Beyond approximate]3' the eighth 
or ninth experimental. da7, neither preintnke nor po3tintake weigh~ 
showed ADJ' turiher docllneJ both weight measures ohowed a aubsequent 
gradual increase. Postint.ake woighta paralleled pre1nt.nko weights 
throughout the SO dq period tor this group. 
In sharp contrast to tho weight loss picture presented b7 the 
water depl"lved. group, the weight or food deprived animls shoved a 
sharper initial drop tm1 continued to decline as a negative'.17 
a.cceloratei !unction or days for the entire SO da.15. 'lbere seemed 
to be some tendenq tor the preintake am post.intake wight curves 
ot the food depriTed group to initially diverge from ea.ch other. 
Comparing the weight trerd or ea.ch deprivation group with the 
c"ntrol group, a much great.er and more rapidly increasing discrepancJ" 
between the food depriYation group an1 control group weights than 
betwen the water depr!Yation group ani control group weights sq be 
noted. 
A repeatei measures t-test shO'W'D that the mean postintake 
weights were e1gn1t1canti,.. higher than mean preintalce weights over the 
SO day period tor the food deprived (t= 10.SOJ dt'm 8; P < .ol) am 
water deprived (ta 22.44J dt= lOJ P < .01) gl"'Oups. Differences 
bet.ween preintake and postintake wights tor the control group tf8re 
not aignj.tica.nt (P> .os}. 
WeidJ~ Cban&st !hdni .th! ,2n.I Hsmt lutav Pgri<S. Subtraction ot 
each day's preint.a.ke weight froza the same day's postintake weight 
71.elds weight change during the intake period. Figure 2 presents 
the mean weight c:Mnge per inta.ke period tor the three groups as 
a function ot days. These tunct.ions suggest tht\t. water deprived 
animal.a ird.tialq gained mon wight per intake period than food 
deprived an!.mals and more quickl.T reached a level ot weight gain 
beyond which turther consistent increases tailed to occur. Food 
deprived. Sa appear to gain increasing amounts ot weight tor lS 
dqs, while the water deprived Ss ahow little s79temotic increase 
be70mt D&7 4. Control anim.a.ls general.17 appear to have averaged 
approximat.ol.T one gram of weight. gain por intake period. 
Anal.7sis of variance tor ditterencea among the groups in one-
bour weight. change tor the SO da7 period was significant beJ'l)Bi the 
.001 level am appea.n 1n Table 6., Individual comparisons between 
group means &l'°e presented in Table 7. Both food an-:!. water depriYed 
animals gained mol"e wight thnn the control animals (.Ol level). 
Howeve.~, the ditterence between food ani water deprivod groups in 
th~ uaount or weight gained, over the 50 dn.7 period, was not 
atatisti~ e1gn1.ticant at the .05 level. 
Inspection or Figure 2 ahow that. wblle the curves tor the tw 
deprived groups are virtual.17 iMistinguishable tor the last 3S or 
40 dqs, there 1a a large ditteronce between them tor the first 10 
da79. 1llis tact prompt.Gd tt separate anal.yaia ot variance on mean 
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Fig. 2. Mean body weight change during the l hour intake period as a function of days. 
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Blocks 
Residual 
Total 
dt 
2 
a 
16 
Table 6 
Anal.J'ds of Variance of_ One hour 
(Intake Period) Weight Change 
88 
i,oso.ss 
lS.22 
12.54 
20 
p 
,--------------------
Treatment 
Means 
Control (0.9) 
Food dep. 
(18.S) 
Table 7 
Comparison 0£ Irtli vidual Group Mea.ns tor 
One Hour Intake Period \'foight Change 
Differences in Mea.ns 
21 
Control Food. dep. Wator dep. Shortest ~lignit-
1s;an~ rt:lDS!l (0.9) (18.S) (20.4) .01 .05 
level le vol 
17.9 19.S ~ • 4.87 3.54 
1.6 ~ • s.oa 3.71 
Control Food dep. Water dep. 
------- (.01) 
------- (.05) 
1-----------------
1 
one-hour weight change during Days 1-10. Au expected, there ¥ere 
signiticant dUterences among the three groups during this period 
(F• 56.?6; df* 21 161 P < .001). The important finding was tbat 
Duncan' a t.est revealed a significant ditterence at the .os level 
bet.ween the two deprivation groups, in addition to aignlticant 
ditterenoes betwen each deprived group an.1 th~ control group. 
Thus, the overall 50-day anal,ysis fails to reveal a. signiticant 
d!tterenee between thf! deprived group9• while an aMl.,""81~ eonttM'! 
to tho tirst 10 daJ8 does nbow sucb a dirrerence. 
!ltigbt Gb!.tlQ Dur;\mt .fclul 21 lkult Depr:ivation P<u:1~· Firon-e 3 
prt?!'!t!ntn the t:l(ln!'l weight. ch:ui.gtt per 23 hollt- dopriv~t.1.·m pe·riotl ag 
a tunetion ot d.'.l1'8 tor thG th.."OG groups. Th~se values were derived 
b7 subt.racting from each dny's postintaka weight the following dff1''s 
pretntake weight. Negative values were assigned to irrlicate a 
loss in weight. The strl~ feature ot Figure 3 ls that wight 
loss per deprivation period remains at approxbaatel.y the aama 
level tor both deprivs.ition groups. The control group values tor 
this measure tluct.ua.te around zero, with a slight temen07 to be 
positive, thus in:licatinR a alight. weight gain. 
Ana'.cy'nia of variance tor· dUterences among the groups in 
mmunt or weight change pel" deprivation period appoars 1n Table 8. 
Group ditterences were significant beyon:i tho .001 level. Irdi-
vidual comparisons between groups appon.r in Table 9 and indicate 
that both food an:l vat.er deprived animals di.tter s1gn1f1ca.nt]1' from 
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Fig. J. Mean body weight change during the 23 hour deprivation period as a function or days. 
Treatments 
Bloclts 
Total 
dt 
2 
B 
16 
Table 8 
Anal,ysia ot Variance ot 23 Hour (Deprivntion Pel":i.od) Weight Change 
sa 
2,600.34 
91.49 
162.94 
i.341 •• 17 
11.44 
10.is 
p p 
Table 9 
Comparison of Indi v1dual Group Means 
for 23 Hour Deprivation Period Weight Change 
Di.tterenees in Means 
Treatment.. Food dep-. Water dep. Control Shortest Signif'-
Means igant Range 
Food dep. 
(-21.1) 
Water dep. 
C-20.1) 
(-21.1) C-20.1) (~ o.;) 
1.0 21.6 
20.6 
.01 
level 
Food dep. Water dep. Control 
------- (.01) 
------- (.o;) 
.os 
level 
t.he control group 1n the amount. ot weight change per deprivation 
period. 1here was h~,, no st.atiot.ical.11' rd.gniticant 
difference bet.wen food and wa.tel"' deprived a.nimals on this measure. 
!Sli W1isht £bmto mt 21. lim&t Int'it Pertgd. Addition of each 
animal.' s 23 hour depr:l:ra.tion period weight chrulge to the weight 
change or the animal du.ring the immediate}1' following 1 hour in-
t.aka period provides a measure or the net. weight change for each 
4ay. The mean net weight change tor the varioUB groups is pre-
sented as a tunction or dqs in Figure 4. Negative values indi-
cate a net loss in weidlt. 
Anal.1'si• ot Yariance in Table 10 indicates a significant 
ovemll dittenmce among groups be7cnd the .001 level. Indi-
Yidual intergroup comparisons in Table 11 rewalod that the mean 
net weight change of ea.ch group 1s signi.ticant}1 dif'f'orcnt from 
ever,y ot.her group at the .01 leve1 ot sigrdf'icanee. 
Control animals showed approximatel.T a. 1. 5 gm. mean net weight 
gaJ.ri per da7. Water deprived animal.a, aft.er two dqs of net weight 
loss1 showed a net weight change fluctuating around aero tor a 
period ot time, m:l a slight}3' positive net weight change in tha 
later stage of the experiment. This accounts for the slight in-
crease 1n bod7 wight tor this group shown 1n Figure 1. Food 
deprived animals show a decreasing net weight losa u a function ot 
dqa. The decreasing dai:cy' net wight. loas a.a time on the schedule 
increased was particular~ apparent during the first 20 d~ ot the 
experiment. For the entire SO days1 these animals show a menn not 
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Fig. 4. M.a.n net weight change for each 24 hour period as a tunction ot days. ( See text for details ). 
Source 
Blocks 
Total 
2 
8 
16 
Table 10 
Ana]Jrsia ot Variallce ct Net \Jeight 
Chnn._ite During Each 24 Hour Period 
SS F p 
79.07 < .001 
rt.98 
28 
Treatment. 
Means 
-' 
Food d~. 
<- 2.4 
Water dep. ( ... 0.3) 
Table 11 
Comparison or Indi vi.dual Group 
Me~ns to:- Dai.13 Nat Weight Change 
DU!erenees in Means 
Food dep. Wa~r dep. Control Shortest Signit-
i.can'4 &mn 
-<- 2.4) (.f. 0.3) (-' 1.4) .01 
level 
2.7 3.8 ~ • .90 
1.1 a, • .94 
Food dep. Water dep. Control 
weight. loss of 2.4 grams. Thus, as seen in Figure i, food 
deprived Ss continue to lose weight from div to da7 throughout 
the ·exptlrimenli • 
.fm!t 1!2l1l: ~ int!Jce. The mean tood intake during the 1 hour 
intake period is presented as a function or days for each group in 
Figure 5. AnalJSis of variance in Table 12 indicated the difference 
among groups was bighJ3 significant. Individual. group compar:isons 
in Table 13 show that water deprived animals ate signit1eant]3 more 
tooci than control an1ma.l.s at the .o,; level. Food deprim animal.a, 
d.1ftered significantly from. both groups at the .01 level. 
Food deprived a.nimals show a generall3 increasing amount of 
tood eaten per intake period tor appro.ximate]Jr' the first 14-17 days 
on the schedule. Water deprived animals consistently increase their 
food intake tor a period ot onlJr four da71. The control group in-
take or tood shows no major trend • 
.2mt, !f2m: Watei: Intg.Q. Figure 6 presents the mean one hour water 
intake tor the treatment groups as a .function or da.ys. Analyds ot 
variance in Table l4 was significant tor di.tterences among groups 
on this measure. IntergroUJ" comp~risons in Table 15 show that all 
groups are significantly' different trom each other at the .01 level. 
The water deprived. animals show the la.rge3t water intake. 
Their intake increases rapidly for three days and then reaches a 
level b970nd which no consistent increases occm-. Food deprived 
animals drink a lesser amount or water and irregularq increase 
their intake tor a longer period of time thnn the water deprived 
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Fig. 5. Mean food intake during the 1 hour intake period as a function or days. 
Table 12 
Analysis ot Variance or 
One llour Food Intake 
32 
--------------------------------------------------
Source dt 
Blocka 
Residunl. 
Total 
a 
16 
as 
4'.J7.t5 
34.68 
;!).SO 
F P 
Treatment 
Means 
Control (2.5) 
Water dep. 
(4.9) 
Table 13 
Comparison ot Individual. Group 
Means tor One Hour Food Intake 
D1tterencetJ in Moans 
'' 
Control Water dep. Food dep. Short.est Sign!-
laast Rana 
<2.s> (4.9) (12.0) .01 .os 
level level 
2.4 9.5 ~ - 2.56 1.86 -
1.1 R3 • 2.67 1.95 
Control Water dep. Food dep. 
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Fig. 6. Mean water intake during the l hour intake period as a function of d8.78• 
Source 
Blocks 
Residual 
Total 
dt 
2 
8 
16 
Tablo 14 
.t.h.al.ynis or Variance ot 
One Rour Wat.or Int..ake 
sa 
35 
F 
SJ.11 < .001 
Treatment 
Means 
Control (2.9) 
Food dep. (10.6) 
Table lS 
Comparison or Individual. Group 
Menna tor One Hour Water Intake 
Di!tcrenoes in Moans 
Con~rol Food dep. Wat.er dop. Shortest. Sigrd.t-
i~m aanaa (2.9) (10.6) (19.2) .01 
level 
7.7 16.3 ~ • 3.72 
s.6 ~ = 3.88 
Control Fo= dep. Water dep. 
37 
animals. The control intake shows a slight tendency to decrease 
over the ;o day period • 
.Q.m. !!sm£. T2t1Al · Igtajcc. Figure 1 presents the mean total intake 
for the groups as a function of da79. Analysis ot variance for 
this measure is shown in Table 16 and indicates an overall signif-
icant dif'terence among groups. Table 17 shows that food and water· 
depriYed animals did not differ uignifioant]Jr in the amount of' 
total intake. Each ot these groups had a. total intake signif-
icant]T higher than that of the control group {.Ol level). Food 
deprived animals R)re slow]1' approach a stable level of total in-
take than water deprived animals. The water deprived animal.a in-
crease their total intake £or four dqa, and then shov a rather 
sharp tempol"'al7 drop in intake before returning to the level of 
the fourth da.7. 
As in the case or one-hour weight change {Figare 2). inspection 
of Figure 7 ~veals a·large difference between the deprived groups• 
curves tor the first 10 dars, am a. subsequent convergence ot the 
curves to about the same level. An analJ"sis ot variance watl tioruJt 
on total intake for Days l-10. Differences among the three groups 
during this period were significant (F• 36.17, dt= 2, 1.6, P < .001). 
Duncan's test :tor individual group comparisons showed significant 
differences between each deprived. group and the control group 
(P < .Ol). However, the di.tterence between the two deprived groups 
was not significant (P > .05). 
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Trea t.'!l.ent. s 
Blocks 
F.esidu.al 
Total 
dt 
2 
g 
16 
Table 16 
Aru:iJnin ot Variance ot 
One Hour tntal Intake 
OS 
39 
p 
55.29 < .001 
Table 17 
Comparison ot Individual Group 
Means tor One Hour Total Int3ke 
Dif f crenoes in Menna 
Treatment Control 
Moans 
Food dep. Water dep~ Shorte3t Signif'-
j.qnnJ; Range 
Control 
(5.3) 
Food dep. (22.s> 
.01 .o; 
level level 
lS.8 
---·~----------------------------------------------
Control Food dep. Water dep. 
_______________ c.01> 
------- (.05) 
Discussion 
l'be results will be discussed tirst with respect to a com-
parison ot the ertect. of deprivation on weight and intake and then 
with respect. to the inf'omation provided. on the adjustment process. 
The effects or typo of deprivat.ion on body weight are quite 
ditf erent. Although the groupa wore oqua.ted in weight before the 
experimental p~riO'.i began, both the mean preint3ke and mean p0st-
inta.ke body weights of the food deprived Ss were signU'icant'.b' lower 
for the 50 da.y period than the same body' weight measures ot the water 
deprived Ss. Moreover, the dai}T bod7 weights ot tood deprived Ss 
continued to decrca.oo throiighout the experimental pe1'"1od, while the 
daily "treights o! w:3.ter deprived animals quickly' stabilized and eub-
sequent}S increased sligbt]7. Thus, the two types ot depriwtion 
produce strikingl.J' different overall weight changes. ro the extent 
that body weight is an index of drive, tho wight curYOs lead one to 
suspect that a higher drive level io aseoeiated with the lower weieht 
level approached by t.hc food deprived animaln. Other investigators 
have reached the same concluaion about tho rel,,~tive strengths ot the 
driyea produced by food and water deprivation (Finger and Reid, l9S2J 
Hall, 1955). 
A f'inal. point concerning bod7 weight. ie that, -while the ettect of 
water deprivation on thia measure was relativel.J' mild compared to the 
ettect or food deprivation, both preintake and postintake wight or 
wat.er deprived animnls were signif1cant}7 below the corresponding 
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control measure. Thus, although there is comparativel.)I' little drop 
in weight tor these ss, their weight is a1gn1f1cantq below the ad lib. 
level. 
Food deprived am water deprived an1mals showed similar weight 
changes during both the 23 hour deprivation periods am the one hour> 
intake periods. For the one hour intake period, there were no signit-
ieant differences in the amount. of weight. gained when the ent.ire 50 
dq period was considered. However, when the analysis was confined to 
the first. lO dqa water deprived Sa did gain sign1ticantl1' more weight 
than tood deprived ss. The decreasing ditterence between the weight 
gain of the two groups during Da19 1-10 is consistent with other 
studies which show extended weight cbanges tor food deprived Ss, but 
relative]¥ little change tor water depri'ltld Ss (Blick, 1960; Reid and 
Finger, 1955). 
'lbe amount or weight lost during the 23 hour deprivation periods 
was atrildngl.y similar lo'l' the tw groups; no sta.tisticaJ.q signiticant 
difference was f'own between tood deprived am water deprived Sa. 
It has alreadT been noted that the dai]7 body' weights of the two 
deprivation gl"Oups showed opposing trems; vat.er deprived Ss showed a 
slight wight gain in the later stage ot the experiment and tood 
deprived Sa oorud.stent}T lost weight. Yet, considering the entire 50 
d.117 period, tood deprived and water deprived Sa do not dit1'er aignlt-
icantl.7 ln either da.113' 'Weight gain or loss. A tentatiye explanation 
ot this seemingq paradoxical result ma,y be ottered in tenna ot inter-
subject variabillt7. On both ot the weight change measures, t.here was 
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considerable intersubject variability within treatment groups, 
particular~ tor the food deprived group. However, net weight change 
per de.J', which directl.T determines the bod;r wight curves in Figure 11 
showed much less intersubject variabll.tty within treatment groups. 
Typica.ll.T, animals losing a large amount ot weight, during the depri• 
vatton period also gained back a. large a.mount, during the intake period, 
am t.he same was true tor animals showing small gains am lossos in 
weight. Thus, the difference between gain rind loss, which is the not. 
wight change measure, doao not. directl.7 reflect t.he varia.billt.7 round 
tor gain am loss separatel.3. Focxl deprived animals did show a da1lJ" 
net wight. loss, signir:tcantl.y different trom the not gain ot the 
water deprived animalo. Thus, the difterent bod;r weight curves in 
Figure l would be expected. 
Each deprived group showed greater intake or the substance or 
which it hatl been deprived than the other t'WO groups; thus, tood. de-
prived Ss ate significantly more food than water deprived Ss and controls, 
am water deprived Ss drank signiticantl.T more water than tood deprived 
Ss am controls. With regard to intnke ot the non-deprived substance, 
water deprived Ss ate more food during the int.alee hour than control Sa 
a.rd food deprived Ss drank more water during the intake hour than t.he 
controls. Thia latter .f'irding suggests that, during the 23 hour depri-
vation period, the anitnnJ s were voluntarily reducing their int.alee or the 
available substance am compensating tor this reduction during the intake 
hour when the deprived. substance was available. Such a voluntary 
restriction ot intake ot available substance has been not.ed, when 
either tood or water are withheld, by Verpl.ank: and Ra,.es (1953). 
Perhaps the most interesting finding from the intake measures is 
that food deprived nrd wnter deprived Ss did not ditter significantly 
in their total intake during the one-hour daily periods. Although 
each deprived group was dtrterent f'rom the other deprived group in 
intake of each substance separately, total intake of the two groups wa.a 
comparable. 'ftlis finding suggests that thero is SO'!!O limiting factor 
on intake, such as stomach capa.cit:r, the oper.:a.tion or which ia more or 
lees independent or the kind or substance ingested. 
Turning to the question or adjustment to the two deprivation 
schedules dift'erencen are again noted. 'lbe important do.ta here are the 
lengths ot time l"equired for weight arrl intake to decrease and increase 
respectivelT betore reaching values beyond which consistent changes no 
longer occur; these data are the commnl.7 accepted criteria ot Bdjust-
ment (Reid am Finger, l95S). 
Preinta.ke am pootintake body weights Of the water depriYed group 
showd no further systematic docreane beyoril 8-9 days. Little further 
decrease was noted after t:.he second day on the schedule. The pattem 
of weight changes is Vf!T:y similnr in all renpocts to those noted b7 
Blick (1960). The wight gain during the intake period measure in-
creased tor 4 days f'or the water deprived Ss, a tindine also reported 
by Young, Ueycr, ani Richey (1952). While 23-hour weight loss appe:irs 
to reach stable values in ;-6 dny9 tor both deprivation groups, net 
weight change for water deprived Ss increases tor three days, while 
tor food deprived Ss, it increa.ses ste~ f'or approxim:it.e]¥ 8 daJ'S• 
Wa.te?" intake increases tor onJJ- three daJ'S tor the watnr deprived 
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group. Food intake and total intnke showed no consistent tendency to 
increase after na,. 4. 
With regard to tho adjustment ot the food deprived group, prein-
take am postintake bod,- weights declined as a negatively accelerated 
tunct.ion ot da.p tor the entire 50 days. The biggest drop in weight 
occurs during the first 20-25 da7s· Similar continuous weight losses, 
tor less extended durations, have been noted bJ' Reid am Finger 
(19551 1957); Finger, Reid, and Weasner (19;7); la.plan il Alt (1959); 
and Raymord1 Carlton, am McAllister (1955). Weight gain during the in-
take period increased for about 15 daJ"S tor the food deprived Ss. 
Food. intake or the food deprived Ss increased tor approximatel.3' 
14 da;ys. Similar changes in intake have been rep:">rted by others 
(Reid and Finger, 19551 Lawrence ani Ma.son, 1955; Baker, 1955). Water 
intake showed an irregular trend upward, reaching the average level tor 
the la.st. half ot the experiment on Day 14• Total intake tor this group 
increased irregularly' tor 14 daJ'S. 
The general adjustment picture emerging from this analysis is that 
tood deprived Ss require considerabJ.7 longer than water deprived Ss to 
C011plete their adjustment to the deprivation schedule. This is 
particula.rl.1' evident in the measures ot bodJ' weight, weight gain, an:i 
intake or the deprived substance, the measures most frequent]Jr used in 
other stmies to trace the adjustment process. Blick (1960) has 
suggested that methodological complications arising .from prolonged 
changes in weight am intake characteristic of a 23-hour food depriva-
tion schedule could be reduced in learning studies by the use ot a 
23-bour water deprivation schedule as the motivating condition. The 
results ot the present study. directly comparing the adjustment of 
animals exposed to the t\tO schedules, support this position. 
The most impressive and, according to the authors, the first 
experimental demonstration of the importance or allowing adjustment 
to occur before undertaking a learning experiment has recent],y been 
reported h7 Capaldi and Robinson (1960). Theae investigators have 
shown that learning varies with the duration or time the Ss have been 
on a food deprivation schedule. In one experiment, rtlrnfq performance 
was 1'tudied as a function ot YarJ'ing lengths ot time on a 23!-hour food 
deprivation schedule. Ss which had been on the schedule tor 10 days 
ran taster in the ~ situation than Se exposed. to the schedule tor 
on17 one da7. In a second experiment, performance in a T mase as a 
function or the number or days on a 23!-hour food deprivation schedule 
was studied. A group which bad been on the deprivation schedule tor 10 
days made significantly' fewer errors than groups on the schedule tor 
only 3 or; dqs. 
It is clear trom the Capaldi and Robinson study' that time on the 
deprivation schedule is an important variable in experiments using 
deprivation ot appetitive substances to control Sa mtivation. Experi-
ments in 'Which the iMepement variable is introduced at the time the 
animals are started on the learning tnsk run the risk or having the 
effects or this variable contaminated by potential. effects or the stage 
ot adjustment to the deprivation schedule. While the Capaldi and 
Robinson results have not been demonstrated .for water deprivation, there 
is no reason to expect that degree of adjustment to this kind or depri-
vation would not produce simS 1.ar effects. In experiments, then, tihere 
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the choice or type of deprivation schedule is not. dictated by the 
stereotypy or variability o! behavior associated with weight gain 
!rm water deprivation or weight loss from tood deprivation 
(Petr1nov1ch and Bolles, 19$4; Bollen and Petrinovich, l9S6), it 
would seem that water deprivation recommends itself by pormitting 
the investigator to bring the an1mnls 1· motivational condition more 
rapidly, and possibly more can.pletely, under control. 
'.l'h1s experiment compared the wlaht G1ld intake changes 
occurring when albino :oats a.re pl<lced on a 23-hour food deprivation 
schedule and on a 23-hou.r water deprivation schedule. The length 
ot tw required. tor the anir.u3ls to adjust to the sch&1.ules and the 
relative ettecta ot the two aehedules on several weight and intake 
measures were compared. TM experiment em.ployed three groups of 
animal.st a control group, a 23-ho~ food deprivation group, and 
a 23-flour water deprivation group. Measures were taken or bodT 
wight, weight loss and gain.. and food mi water intake over a 
period ot 50 days. 
'1'he main findings wre: 
1. There was no significant difterence between tood 
deprived and water deprived anima.l.s in either the 
amount ot weight lost during the 23-hour depriva-
tion periods or the amount or weight gained during 
the dail.1' one hour intake period.a when tho entire 
50 dq period was considered. Food deprived 
animals showed a dail.7 net weight loss signit• 
icant]3' different from the net; weight gain of the 
water deprived a.nima1.o. The preintake a.n:t post.intake 
bod3' weights or tho deprived groups were below the 
corresponding control measures. The body' weights 
or the food deprived group were lower than the 
weights or the water deprived group. 'lhe dail.T 
weights ot the f'ood deprived group continued to 
decrease throughout the experimentnl period, where-
as the dail.T weights of the water deprived group 
quickly stabUized am subsequentl.1' increased 
slightly. 
-
2. Food deprived and water deprim animals did not. 
differ aigniticantly in their total intake during 
one-hour intake periods. Each deprived group 
showed greater intake of the substance of 'Which 
it had been deprived. than the other tio groups. 
Also• food depri vOO. Ss drank more water during the 
intake hour than control Ss and water deprived Ss 
ate more i"co:i than control Sa, suggesting thn.t a 
volunta.17 reduct.ion or int.aka or the a:vailabla 
substance occurred during the 23-hour deprivation 
interval. 
3. Weight loss during t.he 23-hour deprivation periods 
remained at. app~elT the same level tor both 
deprivaUon groups. Weight gain por intake period 
increased i'or four d319 for the water deprived group, 
and. continusd. to increase !or ab°'1t lS els.yo for tho 
food deprived g:mup. 
4. Food intake, ~tater intake, and total intake reached 
a atablQ levol by the tourth day for tho water de-
prived group. These measures continu.od to increase 
.tor t.be first 14 dqs tor the food depri ftd animals. 
Considering the more rapid adjustment o! the ani.Irals to 
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the water deprivation sche~ulo, thie met.hod of controlling the 
animals• motivational cor ... 11tion was seen as avoiding 
methodological complications arising fr®! prolonged changes in 
wight and intake characteriatic or the 23-hour .t'ood deprivation 
schedule. 
so 
AppeDil.x A 
Table 18 
Mean Habituation Bod7 Weight 
Treatments 
Control Food dep. Wat.er dep. Moan 
l 624.6 669.l 661.3 651.7 
2 617.8 620.5 624.l 620.8 
3 607.7 6oa.3 595.s 6o3.9 
4 589.4 533.4 579.1 SS3.6 
s S?s.s 552.6 576.1.. ;68.3 
Blocks 
6 51+2.; 543.s 547.7 544.7 
7 532.6 527.7 529.6 530.0 
8 S27.l 517.3 518.6 521.0 
9 509.9 507.l 507.0 sos.o 
Mearns 570.0 571.1 
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Table 19 
Mean Preintake Body Weight (50 day period) 
Treatment.a 
Control Food dep. Water dep. Mean 
l 668.8 579.7 646.1 631.S 
2 674.3 508.4 6o6.l 596.9 
Blocks 3 669.4 469.4 S92.6 577.1 
4 642.0 481.l 556.J S59.6 
s 611.3 L7S.2 S50.6 $45.7 
6 ~ .. i).1 458.l 534.1 $22.0 
7 565.4 457.0 $04.8 !>15.7 
8 536.6 ho0.9 s10.a 482.8 
9 S39.l hOO.l 487.9 475.7 
Meams 611.2 470.0 554.6 
S3 
Table 20 
Mean Postintake Body Weight (~O day period) 
Treatments 
Control Food dep. Water dep. Hean 
1 670.0 6o6.J 669.7 648.7 
2 676.9 525.2 632.0 6ll.4 
3· 672 .. 2 483.7 614.o 590.0 
Blocks 4 642.l 500.0 576.8 513.0 
5 611.8 501.0 571.1 561.J 
6 $72.7 478.~ 5$4.1 5.35.1 
7 590.1 477.9 521.5 530.0 
8 535.1 416.2 526.6 492.6 
9 54o.3 410.1 501.1 486.o 
Means 612.4 488"6 $74.8 
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Mean One Bour (Intake Poriod) '0loight Change (50 da:.• period) 
Control Pood dep. Hater dep. nonn 
l 
- 0.9 " 26.6 ~ 2).6 4- 16.4 
2 t- 2.6 f. 16.8 ;. 24.o .. 14.5 
3 + 2.a .. 14.4 '21.5 .. 12.9 
4 .. 0.1 .. 19.0 + 20.s .. 13.2 
Blocks s + o.h ' 25 .. 8 + 20.s • 15.6 
6 ... l.l f 20.4 .. 20.0 .. 13.l 
1 t $.) ;. 20.9 + lll.2 .a. u,.a 
8 .. 1.8 + 15.J • i~.a f. 9.B 
9 + 1.1 Jo 10.0 .. 19.6 • 10.2 
Mearns f. 0.9 • 10.8 .. 20.4 
SS 
Table 22 
Mean One Hour (Intake Period) Weight Change (First lO days) 
Treatments 
Control Food dep. Water dep. Mean 
l + o.4 + 26.8 + 23.0 + 16.7 
2 + 3.3 + 10.S + 23.9 + 12.6 
.3 + 2.3 + 12.7 + 21.1 + 12.0 
Dlocks 
4 + 0.2 + l.U.2 + 19.2 + 11.2 
5 + 0.1 + 18.6 + ia.; .. 12.4 
6 + o.6 + 15. 7 + 19.4 + 10.9 
7 + 6.6 + 1$.7 + is.o + 12.4 
8 
- 2.4 + 13.8 + 16.9 + 9.4 
9 + 2.3 .. 9.4 + 17.h + 9.7 
Means • 1.5 + l::'.J + 19.4 
~------------------------
S6 
Table 2.3 
Mean 23 Hour (Deprivat.ion Period} Weight Change {50 day period) 
Treatments 
Control Food dep. Water dep. Henn 
l + 2.5 .. 28.5 - 2.3.l - 16.4 
2 - o.a - 19.7 - 23.5 - 14.7 
Blocks 
3 -os - 18.2 - 21.0 - 13.2 
4 + 1.9 • 21.2 - 20.3 - lJ.2 
5 + o.B - 27.1 - 20.4 - lS.6 
6 .. 2.1 
- 21.s - 20.0 - 13.1 
7 - 3.6 ... 22.3 - 17-9 - 14.6 
8 + 2.1 
- 18.5 - 1$.4 - 10.4 
9 - o.s - 13.2 - 19.7 - 11.l 
Means + 4.6 - 21.1 - 20.1 
Table 24 
Mean Net Weight Change During Each 24 Hour Period (SO day period) 
Treatment a 
Control Pood dep. Watl9r dep. Menn 
l + 1.6 .. 2.0 +o.5 + o.o 
2 + 1.7 .. 2.9 + o.4 - o.J 
J + 2.2 .. J.8 + 0.5 - o.4 
Blocks h + 2.0 - 2.2 + 0.2 o.o 
5 + 1.3 - l.J + 0.1 o.o 
6 + l.O - 1.2 o.o - 0.1 
7 + 1.7 - 1.b + O.) + 0.2 
8 + 0.9 ... J.2 + o.4 
- o.6 
9 + o.6 - J.2 
- 0.1 - 0.9 
Means + 1.4 ... 2.4 + o.J 
SS 
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Table 2S 
Mean One Hour Food Intake (SO day period) 
Treatments 
Control Food dep. Water dep. Mean 
l 1.4 16.8 6.1 8.1 
2 4.2 u.o 5.2 6.8 
3 4.0 10.l s.o 6.4 
Blocks 
4 1.4 u.3 S'.l 5.9 
s 2.1 15.l s.s 7.8 
6 1.3 12.9 3.4 S.9 
1 $.l 13.h 4.2 7.6 
8 o.6 9.5 4.S 4.9 
9 1.7 1.1 s.1 4.B 
Means 2.S 12.o 4.9 
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Table 26 
Mean One Hour Water Intake (~ day period) 
Treataents 
Control Food dep. Water dep. Mean 
1 1.3 lh.9 22.7 1).0 
2 4.3 9.4 2.3.6 12.S 
3 5.2 1 .• 1 21.4 11.4 
Bloclca 
h 2.h 11 .. 0 18.3 10.6 
s 2.0 14.9 18.7 11.9 
6 1.5 11.9 19.0 10.8 
7 4.6 11.7 17.S ll.3 
8 l.2 9.2 lJ.7 a.o 
9 3.2 4.4 17.4 8.) 
Means 10.6 19.2 
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Table 27 
Mean One Hour Total Intake (50 day period) 
Treatments 
Contro1 Food dep. Water dep. Mean 
1 2.1 .:n.1 28.8 21.1 
2 a.s 20.h 29.0 19.3 
3 9.2 17.8 26.4 17.8 
Blocks 4 3.8 22.3 23.4 16.5 
s 4.7 .30.0 24.2 19.6 
6 2.8 24.8 22.4 16.7 
7 9.7 25.1 21.7 18.8 
8 1.8 18.7 18.2 12.9 
9 4.9 12.l 22s 13.2 
Means S.J 22.s 24.1 
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Table 28 
Mean One Hour Total Intake {First 10 days} 
Treatments 
Control Food dep. Water dep. Mean 
1 5.3 32.6 30.2 22.7 
2 9.5 14.5 28.6 17.S 
3 9.2 17.8 27.4 18.l 
4 $.7 18.5 22.7 15.6 
Blocks 
s 5.1 23.5 22.9 17.2 
6 5.2 20.J 22.3 lS.9 
7 13.2 20.3 18.7 17.4 
8 2.1 18.$ 19.5' 13.4 
9 a.o 12.7 21.2 14.o 
Means 1.0 19.9 23.7 
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